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ABSTRACT 
The treatability study to macroencapsulate radioactively contaminated lead and steel 

swarf (cuttings and/or chips) and chunks, a low level mixed waste, from the dismantlement of 
excess surplus uranium fuel handling and transfer casks was successful. Macroencapsulation 
is the land disposal restriction treatment standard for this waste form per 40 CFR 268.42 
Table 3. An epoxy-based thermoset system was employed due to cracking failures of other 
types of thermoset systems. Bench scale tests were performed with a two-part epoxy (resin 
and hardener) using cast iron chips as a surrogate waste media. A two stage encapsulation 
process was employed in treating the swarf. Two liters of epoxy were added to a 2.8P (3 qt) 
container of swarf under 5lK Pa vacuum (-15-inch of Hg) during the first stage of the 
process. In this stage each individual particle or chip was wetted by epoxy and allowed to 
harden into an initial monolith. The second stage encapsulated the initial monolith with a 
secondary layer of epoxy forming a larger final monolith. By evacuating the air from the 
swarf and epoxy during the initial monolith encapsulation, a higher density (higher swarf to 
epoxy ratio) was achieved. Tensile and compressive strength tests were performed on samples 
and without any media (cast iron chips). The coupons were prepared from a series of 
monoliths featuring various mixtures ratios and vacuum levels. The tensile strength of epoxy 
without chips averaged 41M Pa (6000 psi) and 1.4M Pa (2000 psi) with cast iron chips. 
Compression strengths averaged 140M Pa (20,000 psi) without chips and 66.2M Pa (9600 psi) 
with cast iron chips. 

DISCLAIMER 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States 
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor any of their 
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi- 
bility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or 
process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer- 
ence herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, 
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recam- 
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof. The views 
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the 
United States Government or any agency thereof. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A cask dismantlement demonstration project was initiated to demonstrate that 
obsolete fuel handling and transfer casks could be dismantled and the lead recycled. The cask 
dismantlement demonstration project generated three different waste types: 

a. hazardous waste (HW) 

b. low-level waste (LLW) 

C. and a mixed waste (MLLW). 

The HW was lead, which comprised most of the weight of the cask. The lead was 
being recycled as a scrap metal. The steel was surface contaminated with radioactive 
particles. The lead was not bonded to the steel, so separation of the two is easily 
accomplished by simply cutting apart the steel shells. After they were separated from the 
lead, the steel shells were classified as LLW. The MLLW was produced by the machining 
operations used to cut the steel shells and inner layers of lead. The swarf (chips, filings, and 
grit generated from cutting operations) with some lead chunks were determined to be MLLW 
because it was a mixture of lead (D008) and radiologically contaminated steel swarf. 

Disposal of the MLLW without treatment is prohibited by the Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act (RCRA) land disposal restrictions (LDR). Treatment capacity for this type 
of MLLW is currently not available. The following table lists key RCRA information about 
the MLLW. 

I KEY RCRA DATA FOR THE MLLW I 
WASTECODE REGULATED CAS NUMBER TREATMENT 

CoNSmuENT STANDARD 

0008 LEAD 7346 MACRO 

RCRA in 40 CFR 268.42 Table 3 identifies "Macroencapsulation" as the 
technology-based standard or treatment for this subcategory of radioactive lead solids and as 
such, a toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP) test is not required for the final 
disposal form. A definition of Macroencapsulation is found in 40 CFR 268.42 Table 1: 
"Macroencapsulation with surface coating materials such as polymeric organics (e.g. resins and 
plastics) or with a jacket of inert inorganic materials to substantially reduce surface exposure 
to potential leaching media." This report describes the major iterations of taking this mixed 
waste media from its raw state into an acceptable macroencapsulated form that will ultimately 
be sent to a permitted, mixed-waste landfill. 
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Literature was searched and engineers in the field were queried for relevant 
encapsulation data. Three treatment process options or media were considered for 
macroencapsulating the swarf: plastic or rubber dip, thermoplastic, and thermo-set resin 
(epoxy). These three processes were or had been used by others as an encapsulation media 
for similar lead waste streams. A plastic or rubber dip method has been used to encapsulate 
contaminated lead bricks, but with the fine particle size of swarf, the plastic/rubber dip 
method would not be practical. Thermo plastics have been widely used at the Brookhaven 
National Laboratory and at the Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) for encapsulation of comparable 
lead waste streams. This process has low feed material costs, but high capital equipment 
($150-$400k+) expenditures, and is being considered for future work. Earlier tests performed 
by the INEL Waste Reduction Operations Complex (WROC) using vinyl ester styrene (VES) 
as an encapsulating medium were plagued with cracks, strict mixing configurations and 
noxious fumes.' Because of the poor results VES was not considered. RFP had also used 
thermoset epoxy to sucessfully encapsulate a non-radioactive lead waste stream.' The 
thermoset epoxy process has high material costs, $7.00@ ($25.00 per gallon), but low capital 
equipment costs. This report will identify and itemize the equipment and tooling costs. 

The thermoset epoxy process was adopted because the waste stream closely matched 
that of RFP, the relatively small quantity (900 kg) of LLMW to treat, and the willingness of 
a disposal facility to take the final forms (monoliths). Molds used to hold the mixed epoxy 
and swarf were plastic household storage tubs and most of support equipment and tools were 
common to a well equipped laboratory. 

EXP ER I M ENTAL D ETA1 LS 

The scope of this project was to develop a process to macroencapsulate LLMW lead 
swarf. The process had to be suitable for use at the point of generation for quantities of 
waste produced on a basis of approximately one drum every three months. The process had 
to result in a product suitable for disposal. 

This project did not consider the needs for scale-up to a larger system suitable for 
continuous processing or for processing large quantities of waste. The project did not 
consider all possible macroencapsulation techniques. Therefore, the process developed may 
not be suitable for large volume wastes, nor may it be the optimum process for micro-sized 
waste forms. 

However, this project has defined and tested a process which meets or exceeds the 
criteria mentioned above. The resulting system was assembled, and can be reproduced at a 
very low cost, yet the process was shown to be highly effective. 

Organization of the Report 

Each of the following phases of the project is discussed separately. The report is 
generally chronological; however, some new parameters were introduced later in the testing 
which required the researchers to "back-up" and perform additional bench scale and full scale 
tests. The new parameters, mold size selection, and application of a vacuum, are discussed 
separately. 
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Phases 

A. Selection of the Encapsulation Media and Basic Process 

B. Bench Scale Tests 

C. Full Scale Tests 

D. Implementation Into Operations. 

DETAILS 

The research work for this project was completed in two locations. The initial bench 
scale tests were conducted in the May Street Complex, a prototype laboratory test facility 
used for many INEL projects. The treatability study part of this research was conducted in 
the temporary accumulation area (TAA) at Test Area North (TAN) 607. TAN Maintenance 
supplied the technicians that supported and performed much of the work. 

Selection of Encapsulating Media and Process 

The goal was initially outlined in the macroencapsulation engineering design file 
(EDq3 and as such was the beginning point for the whole research project. As previously 
stated the thermo-set or two-part epoxy process was selected as the media for this 
macroencapsulation project because of its published success, ease of material handling, low 
equipment costs, and safety. Epoxy systems do not require special flammable storage for resin 
or hardener, nor do they require explosion proof equipment. 

The following criteria were specified in order to select a specific epoxy formulation: 

--A low working viscosity ~ 2 . 5  Paas (<2500 cp) 
--A working viscosity greater than 1-2 hours 
--A curing time of less than a day 

The vendors of the resin and hardener for the RFT work were contacted and they 
confirmed their products met the above criteria. This project made no effort to confirm that 
other vendors supply products of similar quality which meet these criteria. The products used 
in the Rocky Hats work and selected for use in this project are: 

Epoxy Resin: Dow Chemical product, D.E.R. 324 

Resin Hardener: Pacific Ancor/Air Products product, Ancamide 502 

The mixing ratios were 1 part resin to 0.53 parts of hardener. 

The above referenced EDF evaluated several process options and outlined a basic 
process for macroencapsulation. First, waste to be treated was placed in a container which 
served as the mold. Mixed epoxy resin was placed into the mold, filling the void spaces within 
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the waste form. The epoxy was allowed to harden. Since waste in direct contact with the 
mold would not be totally encapsulated, the hardened monolith was re-encapsulated by 
placing it in a slightly larger mold, and pouring additional epoxy around all sides. Additional 
research into epoxy casting processes indicated that the use of a vacuum is usually 
recommended, therefore provisions were made for the use of vacuum in the process. 

Develop Bench Scale Test 

Bench scale tests were performed in two phases. The first phase was designed to 
confirm the results reported by Rocky Flats. The second phase was to determine how the 
epoxy would perform on a surrogate waste material. 

Bench Scale Test Phase One: 500 ml Samples 

500 mi Sample Test Objectives - The objectives of the 500 ml sample tests were to 
confirm the results of the Rocky Flats work. Specifically, could the epoxy resin system: 

A. Cure without developing cracks 
Al. Without the use of a filler 
A2. With the use of a filler 

B. Fill void spaces without trapping large pockets of air. 

500 mi Sample Test Procedure - The tests were conducted with 500-ml plastic molds. 
A 380 ml volume of epoxy mixture was prepared using 250 ml of resin with 130 ml of 
hardener. One test mold was allowed to harden with only the epoxy resin mixture. Four 
hundred grams of pea gravel was poured into the epoxy in the second plastic bottle. The 
rocks were allowed to sink to the bottom of the sample. 0.16kg (160 grams) of fly ash was 
stirred into the epoxy of the third sample, resulting in a filler loading of 40% by weight. 
0.1Wkg (125 grams) of pea gravel was also added to the third mold. 

500 ml Sample Test Results - After 24-hours7 the hardened samples were given a 
visual inspection and no internal or surface cracking was detected. All of the samples were 
sectioned with an abrasive cut-off saw and visually inspected. The pea gravel was encased in 
the epoxy, but minor air pockets, less than 0.5 mm, were observed near some pebbles. These 
pockets were small, dispersed, and not inter-connected. Thus, they did not affect the integrity 
of the monolith. The fly ash sample was also sectioned. The fly ash media was tougher or 
harder to cut than the pea gravel. This sample had a foamy (froth) top surface, which did 
not affect the integrity of the monolith, and there were no cracks or bubbles. The epoxy-only 
sample was also sectioned; there were no voids or cracks evident upon inspection. 

1-gal Sample Test Objectives - The objective of the 3.781 (1-gal) Sample Tests was 
to prepare one or more samples using a surrogate waste form. Second, the test was to more 
closely resemble the proposed process, in that an initial monolith would be re-encapsulated. 
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1-gal Sample Test Procedure - Cast iron chips were selected for use as a surrogate 
waste form. The chips closely resembled the actual waste form in shape, density, and method 
of generation. Cast iron was selected because machining operations on cast iron typically do 
not use any lubricants or cooling fluids. (The Cask Dismantlement Project intentionally 
performed the cutting and grinding operations without the use of such lubricants to preclude 
potential difficulties in the macroencapsulation process. This is a good example of 
pre-planning of the waste generating activity to conform to potential limitations of the waste 
treatment processes.) 

Because of the weight and density of iron chips it was thought that a layering 
deposition technique would be best to allow the epoxy resin to wet each chip. The epoxy 
resin was prepared and a portion of the mixed resin was poured initially into a one gallon 
container. Cast iron chips were added (sprinkled) until the resin was saturated (covered). 
More resin was added, and then more chips in layers until the container was full. Mter 
hardening, the monolith was given a secondary encapsulation. To facilitate the secondary 
encapsulation of the initial monolith, the initial monolith was set into a slightly larger mold 
and on top of three stand-off devices (jacks). The jacks allowed the epoxy to flow under the 
initial monolith and provided a 1.27mm (0.5-inch) thick secondary layer or coating on the 
bottom. The epoxy flowed under the initial monolith, up the annulus between the walls of 
the second mold and the initial monolith until the initial monolith was covered with epoxy 
resin. 

1-gal Sample Test Results - After hardening (24-hours), the final monolith was 
sectioned for inspection. It should be noted that the epoxy resin is a clear, amber colored 
liquid. Many air bubbles were observed equally dispersed throughout the inner monolith, but 
the secondary encapsulation was free of cracks and bubbles. As it is cast into the initial 
monolith, the cast iron chips render the monolith opaque, so only the surface can be 
inspected. The secondary encapsulation layer of epoxy resin is always clear and can readily 
be inspected visually for bubbles and internal cracks. 

1-Gal Sample with Vacuum 

The goal for this test was to use vacuum to remove both air bubbles from the mixed 
epoxy and air from the waste form. Initially a shopvac was tried but a mechanical force pump 
was ultimately used. An attachment was fabricated, with penetrations, that using an 
interconnecting system of hoses, applied a vacuum or negative pressure could be applied 
concurrently to both the chips and the epoxy mixture container. After the system was under 
vacuum for 3-minutes, the bottle with the epoxy raised above the mold and the e p o v  was 
allowed to gravity flow into the mold and onto the chips. 

After hardening, the sample was sectioned and analyzed for air bubbles. The 3.784 
(1-gal) sample under vacuum had a significant (21%) increase of chip-to-epoxy ratio (higher 
density of chips) over the sample not using a vacuum. The vacuum facilitated wetting of the 
chip surfaces and removal of the air bubbles, and a more thorough encapsulation of the chips 
was accomplished. 
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The bench scale tests demonstrated that (a) the epoxy resin has the viscosity to wet 
each chip (to microencapsulate), (b) the vacuum system assisted in reducing air bubbles and 
increased waste loading, and (c) the second coating, is defect free and covers any exposed 
surfaces of the waste (assurs macroencapsulation). 

Perform Full Scale Tests 

Tests were performed to prove the fitness-for-purpose of the epoxy resin with full 
scale mold sizes, both initial and final monoliths, using cast iron chips. 

Fitness-for-purpose of epoxy resin in full scale tests 

Full scale tests on initial monoliths were performed using cast iron chips. Several 
initial monoliths were to be nested together for the final secondary encapsulation or final 
monolith fitness-for-purpose test. It was known that smaller sizes of monoliths are relatively 
defect free, but it was not known if larger volumes of epoxy resin would have deleterious or 
synergistic effects with the waste medium on the acceptability or quality of monolith. Some 
plastics or resins' demonstrate severe cracking with large 7.564 to 18.904 (2-5 gal) monolith 
sizes because of shrinkage stresses. Therefore these tests were conducted to determine if the 
larger final monoliths had the same defect free characteristics as the initial monolith bench 
scale tests. 

Determine the optimum mold sizes 

There are factors that limit the final waste form size. The acceptance criteria of 
Envirocare of Utah, a Subtitle 3 Disposal Facility, for this waste requires that the final 
monolith not exceed 2.4m x 2.4m x d.02m (96 x 96 x 10-in.) in size. Making monoliths was 
a labor intensive operation and as such, the monoliths needed to be moved several times and 
inspected at least twice. Therefore they could not be too heavy to be moved easily and safely. 
Another factor was finding molds that would nest inside of each other that furnished enough 
thickness to cover the initial monolith, but not too much extra space or volume that would 
have to be filled with epoxy resin. 

3-quart and 1 O-gallon Tubs 

The bench scale tests showed that plastic containers typical to a household kitchen 
would make excellent molds. They have rounded corners and the epoxy does not stick to the 
plastic. Comparing different plastic containers and tubs in a department store, it was decided 
that six 2.818 (3-quart) Rubbermaid "Servn Saver" containers would readily nest into a 37.801 
(10-gallon) Rubbermaid "Rough Tote" tub. Waste would be placed into the 3-qt containers 
with epoxy and allowed to harden. These become the initial monoliths. After six of the 
initial monoliths have been formed, they would set or nested into the 37.808 (10-gal) tub. 
Then epoxy would be poured around the six initial monolith and allowed to harden. These 
six imbedded 2.814 (3-qt) monoliths becomes the final monolith. Both of these containers 
are readily available and inexpensive. The 37.804 (10-gal) tub has dimensions of 23cm x 36cm 
x 51cm (9 x 14 x 20411.). This satisifies the requirements on size. 
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Vacuum system development 

The results of the bench scale tests showed that air bubbles decreased and chip to 
epoxy ratio increased in the initial monoliths by evacuating the air from the chips and epoxy 
resin. With further investigation,4” it was decided to develop a vacuum system that could 
apply and sustain a greater vacuum than that achievable from a shopvac unit. The May Street 
Complex, where the bench scale tests were performed, supplied a bell jar and a mechanical 
vacuum pump for these tests. A lid for a glass bell jar was fabricated from 1.27mm (0.5-inch) 
aluminum plate with two 19.lmm (0.75-inch) pipe nipple penetrations threaded into the lid. 
The lid penetrations served two purposes. One connected the vacuum pump hose to the bell 
jar, and the other was used to add epoxy to the container of swarf while the system was under 
vacuum. 

Making an initial 2.814 ( 3 4  cast iron chip monolith 

Six initial 2.814 (3-qt) cast iron monoliths were scheduled to be formed. These six 
initial monoliths would be used in making a full scale secondary or final monolith. 

Layering of the epoxy and chips, using a bell jar, was neither practical nor required, 
therefore it was eliminated. It was estimated there would be about a 50% void volume in the 
chips. Considering the void volume and the top layer over the chips, two liters of epoxy resin 
would be enough to wet and cover 3-quart container full of swarf. A 2.25-liter aluminum 
transfer container, with a removable lid having one 19.lmm (0.75-inch) pipe nipple set into 
and seal welded onto the lid, was fabricated. One end of a hose was connected to this 2.25- 
liter transfer container and the other end of the hose connected to another 1.91mm (0.75411.) 
pipe on the lid of the bell jar. 

Two liters of epoxy were mixed per the prescribed ratios. At this time the mixture 
was divided into two batches. An initial slug (about 25% of the total volume of the epoxy 
required for an initial monolith) was poured into the 2.819 (3-qt) container. Then the chips 
were added into the container and onto the epoxy. It was thought that this procedure would 
ensure that the bottom corners would not have any voids or lack of wetting. After the chips 
were added to the container, it was set into the bell jar. The lid would be doped with vacuum 
seal grease and then set on the bell jar. The remainder of the epoxy mixture was added to 
the transfer container. With the lids on both the bell jar and transfer container, the vacuum 
pump was turned on and allowed to evacuate both the cast iron chips in the bell jar and 
epoxy resin in the transfer container. 

The vacuum ump was allowed to pump for about 3 minutes. The lowest achievable 
vacuum was 8.1 x 10 Pa (-24411.) of mercury. After the system was held at 8.1 x 104Pa (-24- 
in.) for an additional 3-minutes, the transfer container was raised up above the bell jar, and 
the epoxy resin was allowed to transfer or drain into the 2.814 (3-qt) container and onto the 
chips. As the resin drained onto the chips, it readily flowed into the chips. When the chips 
were covered with about 1.27mm (0.5-in.) thick layer of epoxy resin, the transfer container 
was lowered to stop the flow, and the vacuum held for another 5-minutes. During this 5- 
minute hold time there is an initial profusion of bubbles emitting from the chips but the 
bubbles decreased with time. Concurrent with the 5-minute hold time, a frothy foamy Iayer 
forms on the top surface of the chips. This layer expands and the volume of chips grows as 
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the vacuum is held. For the first initial monolith, this phenomenon was not noticed because 
the container was not completely filled. But on the second monolith, the chips, epoxy resin, 
and frothy layer overflowed the 2.814 (3-qt) container. The frothy layer formed at about -6.1 
x 104Pa to 6.8 x 104Pa (18 to 20-in.Hg). This overflowing condition was halted by restricting 
the level of vacuum to -5.1 x 104Pa (-15-in.Hg). It appears that the epoxy resin is boiling 
when under vacuum; however, the low vapor pressure of the epoxy components and the rapid 
termination of the bubbling more strongly suggested out gassing of trapped gas. The 4 
subsequent initial monoliths were processed at -5.1 x 104Pa (-15-in.Hg) vacuum. A technique 
developed during this phase of experiments to eliminate excessive bubbles was called "bubble 
busting". To bust excessive bubbles that have formed on the top surface, the vacuum was 
decayed to atmosphere and then quickly reapplied to -5.1 x 104Pa (-15-in.Hg). 

After the system had been held under vacuum for 5-minutes, the vacuum was allowed 
to slowly decay (over 30 seconds) until atmospheric pressure was reached. The container was 
removed from the bell jar and allowed to harden for 24-hours. 

Making an initial IO-gal cast iron monolith 

After the first six 2.814 (3-qt) monoliths were cast, the full scale test using the 37.804 
(10-gal) mold container could proceed. Another transfer container needed to be fabricated 
in order to facilitate filling the 37.804 (10-gal) mold while under vacuum. 

The 37.804 (10-gal) mold was set into the vacuum chamber. The 24 stand-off devices 
or jacks were set into the mold. Six sets of four jacks each were arranged for the six initial 
monoliths to stand on. The six initial monoliths were set on the jacks and nested or arranged 
with equal spacing between each monolith and the edge of the 37.804 (10-gal) mold. The 
vacuum chamber lid was set onto the chamber. The epoxy resin was prepared within the 
transfer container. The lid was secured on the 30.244 (8-gal) transfer container, all the hoses 
connected and the vacuum pump turned on. To remove the mixing induced bubbles, the 
system was evacuated for 3-minutes. The transfer container was raised up to allow the epoxy 
resin to flow into the 37.804 (10-gal) mold and onto the initial monoliths. For this first 
37.804 (10-gal) monolith, it took 20-minutes for the epoxy resin to drain out of the transfer 
container and cover the initial monoliths with a 1.27mm (OS-in.) minimum thickness. After 
the minimum thickness was obtained, the transfer container was lowered to stop the flow of 
epoxy resin and a vacuum of 15-inches was held for 5-minutes to remove any bubbles. After 
hardening overnight, the monolith was inspected for cracks and bubbles> 1.27mm (> OS-in.) 
in diameter. The monolith passed the visual inspection criteria because there were no cracks 
or discernable bubbles. 

Two problems were noticed during the first full size test. One was the slow filling 
time in transferring the epoxy resin onto the chips. This problem was solved by increasing 
the size of the pipe nipple from 1.27mm to 19.lmm (0.5-in. to 0.75 in.) and installing a 6.4mm 
(0.25-in.) bleed-off valve on the transfer container to break the vacuum in the transfer 
container caused by the out-flowing of epoxy resin. The other problem was the stiffness of 
the 37.804 (10-gal) container. After the epoxy resin was poured into the 37.804 (10-gal) tub, 
the net weight was too great for the tub. The tub would buckle in the middle when 
attempting to lift it out of the vacuum chamber and the container would not hold its shape 
during the curing process. The heat generated during the curing deforms the container and 
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disrupts the smooth surface of the monolith. To solve this, a plywood box was fabricated to 
support the sides of the container during curing and rope handles added to lift the container 
out of the vacuum chamber. 

Making an initial 3-qt lead swarf monolith 

With the success of the full scale tests using cast iron chips, the task was to now use 
lead swarf. The procedure used was the same as with the cast iron chips, but with some slight 
changes. One of the additions to the procedure was the use of a INEL bar code on the top 
and bottom of each initial monolith for tracking purposes. These bar code numbers come in 
a matched set of two identical labels. Initially one of the two labels would be placed, numbers 
down, in the bottom of the 3-qt container before epoxy resin and swarf was placed into the 
container. If the bar code label is placed numbers down and before the epoxy resin and 
swarfare added, it can be read after the epoxy resin has hardened. 

A technician went go to the 208P (55-gal) drum of chips, removed the outer and 
inner drum lids and using a small three-tined garden rake, raked chips into a 0.91 (1-qt) sauce 
pan. These chips were poured into a 2.816 (3-qt) container. When the container was nearly 
full of chips they were then poured via a custom made funnel into the 2.811 (3-qt) mold, 
onto the epoxy and bar code number. To reduce the risk of causing airborne lead dust, the 
2.811 (3-qt) container lid was snapped on before mechanically settling the chips. Settling 
consisted of lifting the 2.814 (3-qt) container a few inches above the floor and quickly setting 
it down hard on the floor. This activity tended to settle the chips and making them more 
dense. 

The radiation control technician, surveyed the chips in the 2.811 (3-qt) container. 
The results of the radiation check were entered in the Monolith Log (see Figure 1). Another 
logging was required when a 0.061 (0.25-cup) specimen of lead swarf was taken from the 
2.811 (3-qt) container and separated for subsequent testing. This specimen was required to 
generate a representative sample of the total waste stream for analysis. (This is a 
requirement of Envirocare of Utah). 

The 2.81P (3-qt) mold was set into the bell jar, vacuum applied to the system, and the 
epoxy resin added. After the prescribed holding time, the mold was removed from the bell 
jar to harden. Immediately following removal of the mold from the bell jar, the second INEL 
bar code label was inserted, numbers up, into the epoxy resin. The allowed the numbers to 
be read when encapsulated with the secondary coating. Thirty six initial 2.81P (3-qt) 
monoliths were cast. 

The initial monoliths with the lead swarf exhibited interesting anomalies. With longer 
holding times, occasional honeycomb affects or cavities occurred on the bottom and comer 
edges of the 2.81P (3-qt) containers. The lead particles were wetted and no free chips were 
noticed; only air pocket voids. These voids are not deleterious to the integrity of the 
monolith; however, their occurrence was eliminated by reducing the holding time to 3- 
minutes. As the initial monoliths hardened they were given an inspection by a quality 
engineer or inspector. The results were logged in the Inspection Log (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 1. Monolith log. 
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Figure 2. Inspection log. 
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Making 37.80t (1 O-gal) monolith with 6 lead swarf monoliths 

The 37.80P (10-gal) monoliths with 6 lead swarf initial monoliths were cast in a 
method similar to the cast iron chips, with the following exception. Before the initial 
monoliths were set into the 37.804 (10-gal) mold, another INEL bar code label was set, 
numbers down, on the bottom of the mold. After the epoxy resin had been poured around 
the initial monoliths, the other INEL bar code label was inserted into the surface of the 
epoxy resin. These labels, on both the top and bottom, constitute a tracking mechanism for 
the monolith. Six of these 37.809 (10-gal) secondary monoliths were cast. Each secondary 
monolith was inspected and accepted. The acceptance is entered in the Inspection Log. 

9.54 and 28.48 (2.5 and 7.5 Gallon) Aluminum Pans 

A change in mold configuration was required when the volume of lead swarf doubIed 
and the waste form changed from predominately chips to chunks. The initial mold size 
needed to be increased to facilitate handling the longer chunks and for a more efficient 
nesting--with less annulus space being filled up with epoxy resin. Two new mold designs were 
fabricated from 5mm (0.1875-in.) thick aluminum sheet metal: a 9.51 and 28.41 (2.5 and 7.5- 
gal) pans. These pans were designed and fabricated to nest closely and provide an optimum 
waste to epoxy resin ratio. This change in molds was a failure because the epoxy bonded to 
the aluminum pans in spite of the use of mold release and the final monolith was too heavy 
82kg for ready movement by technicians. The mold separation could have been solved by 
painting or coating, but after moving the heavy monolith about, it was decided for safety 
reasons that a smaller final monolith would be best. 

8.344 and 18.904 (Sand 5-gallon) Tubs 

After perusing several department and restaurant supply stores, a new set of molds 
were selected: 8.344 (3-gal) "Rough Tote" tub by Rubbermaid and a 18.904 (5-gal) heavy 
duty "Tote Box" by Sterlite. These molds provided a better fit, and the final monolith 
weighed about 45kg, which could be readily handled by two technicians. 

There were some changes in the basic procedure and casting process. The pIywood 
boxes had to be modified to accept both the 8.341 and 18.904 (3-and 5-gal) molds, because 
both molds would deform from the weight and heat. The INEL bar code labels would only 
be placed on the top and bottom of the initial monolith because the number is easily read 
after the secondary encapsulation. Also, the secondary encapsulation process was not 
performed in the vacuum chamber. Seven of these 18.904 (5-gal) monoliths have been cast, 
inspected and placed in lead storage boxes to date. 

Mechanical Destructive Test Evaluations of Epoxy Resins 

Mechanical property values of a macroencapsulated waste are required by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) to have a compressive strength of 02kPu (60 psi!) 
Therefore, to better understand the mechanical properties of the epoxy resin and to test the 
flexibility of the process several destructive test were performed. These tests were divided 
into two parts: tests with varied resin to hardener ratios, and tests with varied vacuum levels. 
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Tests with vaned resin to hardener ratios 

All of the batches of epoxy resin were prepared by measuring the two parts with either 
a l-or 2-liter plastic measuring beakers. There were some errors when measuring with a 2-liter 
beaker, but a c a r d  eye and with some experience this was performed with less that a 1 % error. 
To check the ranges of "off specification" batches, seven test monoliths were cast by varying the 
resin part of the two part mixture. The test batches varied in 5% intervals, from 15% too much 
resin to 15% reduction in resin. From each batch, six test coupons were machined for testing. 
The destructive tests conducted were for tensile strength and compressive strength. 

Three different monoliths were cast at different vacuum levels: high vacuum -8lkPu 
(-24-in.Hg), medium vacuum -5lkPu (-15-in.Hg) and no vacuum. In concert with these three 
monoliths, test coupons were machined from a monolith with cast iron chips. 

RESULTS 
The tests showed the flexibility of the epoxy resin in producing solid monoliths with 

greatly exaggerated mixing ratios and vacuum levels. These variations are significantly greater 
than those caused by incidental mkiig error. The results are displayed in 6 graphs. Four graphs 
show tensile and compression strength results of the varied ratio mixture and vacuum tests. Two 
graphs compare the tensile and compression differences between samples using only cast epoxy 
resin and those from a cast iron monolith. 

Costs to duplicate this system are identified as: 

vacuum pump $450.00 
vacuum chamber $600.00 
transfer container $1500.00 
hoses/fitting/gages $200.00 
installation labor $1500.00 
miscellaneous $250.00 
Total $4500.00 
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Figure 3. Tensile strength at varied ratios. 
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Figure 4. Compressive strength at varied ratios. 
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Figure 5. Tensile strength at varied vacuum levels. 
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Figure 6. Compressive strength at varied vacuum levels. 
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Figure 7. Effect of chips on tensile strength. 
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DISCUSSION 

The test results showed that even with large variations in vacuum levels (equipment 
failure) and resin measuring (operator error), the monolith integrity is insured. The average 
compressive strengths of six samples of cast iron chips in epoxy was 66.2 Mpa (9.6 kpsi) which 
is 160 times greater than the 0.4 Mpa (60 psi) required by the NRC. The average sample 
failure with no vacuum was 122 Mpa (17.7 kpsi). Because of the relatively high strength of 
coupon failure held at no vacuum, it was decided that the final monoliths did not require to 
be evacuated. The elimination of this step served three purposes: it would speed up the 
waste treatment process by cutting off many minutes of setup and vacuum time, it would be 
safer because the technicians would not have to lift the 45 kg (100 pound) monoliths out of 
the vacuum chamber when full of chips and epoxy resin, and thirdly, the risk of spilling epoxy 
resin or tipping the initial monolith off of the jacks when moving. 

Treatability study testing was performed, as outlined in this report, until the process 
was refined to meet the criteria specified in the scope section of this report. The project then 
developed a standard operating procedure (SOP) for use by the INEL generator of this waste 
stream. 

Conclusions 

This report documented the iterations in developing and refining the 
macroencapsulation process from the bench scale tests to the implementation of the GTP. 
Several conclusions can be listed. 

1. Destructive tests showed that acceptable initial monoliths could be cast, even 
if the epoxy resin mixing ratios were not precise. 

2. Destructive tests showed that acceptable secondary monoliths would be 
acceptable if not poured or cast in a vacuum. 

3. The destructive tests showed that this process produces monoliths (with cast 
iron chips) that exhibit compressive strengths that are 160 times greater than 
those required by the NRC. 

4. The macroencapsulation of this LLMW was performed successfully using 
minimal expenditures. The total cost to duplicate this system is estimated to 
be less than $5000.00. 

5. The final product demonstrates that this waste stream can be readily and 
successfully macroencapsulated per the EPA or RCRA requirements. 
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